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118, SECTION 39.23(q)-1: Contributions or gifts by corporations.
Membership dues paid to organizations, contributions to which are
deductible under section 23 (o) and (q) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1939. See Rev. Rul. 54-565, page 95.
REGULATIONS

REGULATIONS 118, SECTION

39.23(q)-I: Contri-

butions or gifts by corporations.
Contributions transferred from one donee organization to another.
See Rev. Rul. 54-566, page 96.
SECTION 23(x).-DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS INCOME:
MEDICAL, DENTAL, ETC., EXPENSES
118, SECTION 39.23 (x)-i: Medical
dental, etc., expenses.

REGULATIONS

Rev. Rul. 54-457

A university provides medical and hospital care for its students,
contracting for such care at a stipulated rate per student and paying
actual hospital bills for those students hospitalized during the school
term. The amount of the fee for the health plan, which is included in
the tuition fee charged, is not separately itemized. Held, that if the
student pays a lump sum fee which includes his education, board medical care, etc., and no breakdown is made of such fee as to the amount
allocable to medical care, no specific part of the tuition fee charged
may be considered to be an amount paid for medical care within the
meaning of section 23(x) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 deductible by individuals in computing net income for Federal income
tax purposes. However, if such a breakdown is provided, or is readily
obtainable from the university, that portion of the fee charged which
is allocated to medical care will constitute a proper deduction under
section 23(x) of the Code.
SECTION 23(aa).-DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS INCOME:
OPTIONAL STANDARD DEDUCTIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS
REGULATIONS 118, SE6CrIO1 39.23(aa)-1: Standard
deduction.
Effect of election of standard deduction on wagering losses by a
taxpayer who is not in the trade or business of gambling. See Rev.
Rul. 54-339, page 89.
REGULATIONS 118, SECTION

39.23(aa)-I: Stand-

ard deduction.
Treatment of the United Kingdom standard income tax appropriate
to dividends of a United Kingdom corporation. See Rev. Ru. 54-533,
page 210.

